High Water Alarm

INDOOR ALARM SYSTEM PROVIDES REMOTE NOTIFICATION OF HIGH/LOW LEVELS

Great for businesses, rental properties and seasonal homes to help prevent costly damage

- NO monthly fees or contracts
- Easy installation and setup
- Excellent solution for areas with poor cellular service (does not rely on cellular connection)
- Uses current WiFi or Ethernet connections
- Text and/or email notifications: alarm, power lost, power restored, low battery and alarm offline
- Notifies up to 4 contacts (2 text and 2 email contacts)
High Water Alarm
Indoor Alarm Provides Remote Notification

FUNCTION
The High Water Alarm system monitors and reports any residential alarm high water condition (contact closure). When the contact closes, the alarm notifies the user locally (audible and visual alarm) and remotely via SMS text messages and emails over a WiFi or Ethernet network to a smartphone, tablet or computer.

The alarm works with your existing WiFi or Ethernet network, so it does not rely on cellular connection which means no monthly fees or contracts. Easy Installation and setup!

FEATURES
- NEMA 1 enclosure rated for indoor use
- 2 sensor inputs to monitor 2 separate alarm conditions
- LED alarm light ring alerts you of alarm status; red for alarm 1, amber for alarm 2
- Audible alarm activates alarm 1, alarm 2, low temperature and low battery chirp
- LED power indicators (green = primary power, amber = battery backup, red = low battery)
- LED network status indicator (blue flashing = network connection setup, blue constant = network connection established)
- Text and/or email notifications: alarm, power lost, power restored, low temperature, low battery and alarm offline
- Notifies up to 4 contacts (2 email contacts and 2 text, text in country code 1 only)
- Simple access push-button WiFi connection (or Ethernet)
- Large, easy-to-use test/silence push-button located conveniently on front of alarm
- Includes auxiliary contacts for attachment of remote devices (continues to operate during loss of power)
- Automatic alarm reset and integral rechargeable battery backup

INSTALLATION DIAGRAM

Models | Description
-------|-----------------|
HAW-2  | High Water Alarm with float
HAW-2NF | High Water Alarm without float